Program

Erdnüsse — Six Miniatures for Solo Clarinet (2018)+   Matthew Ernat
  I. Runder Kopf
  II. Kleine Schwester
  III. Mürrich
  IV. Jung emit Decke
  V. Der Klavierspieler
  VI. Schnüffeln
  Jack Aguirre, clarinet

Cantabile (2019)+   Leah Zahn**, violin
  James Marck, piano

  Craig Peaslee

Opus 1 (2017)+ Clara Treadway, violin
  Elena Stavropoulos

  Chantel Davis, violin
  Alexa Garza, violin
  Kylie Little, viola
  Katie Monroy, cello

Broken Circles (2018)+ Emily Brown
  Emily Brown, electric bass

Two Preludes (2019)+ David Maki*
  Kyle Krause*, David Maki*, pianos

½first performance
*School of Music faculty
**School of Music alumni